CONDUCT OF INTERNATIONAL ASSEMBLY
OF YOUTH FOR UNESCO (Y4U)

With reference to the invitation of the National Coordinating Body of Clubs for UNESCO in the Philippines, Inc. (NCBCUP, Inc.), this office informs the Schools Division Superintendents of the International Assembly of Youth for UNESCO (Y4U) on November 29 - December 1, 2024 at City States Asturias Hotel Palawan, Puerto Princesa City.

The said activity aims to strengthen the clubs for UNESCO’s intrinsic mandate of being grassroot changemakers and empowering them to carry on the challenge of localizing efforts anchored on regional, national, and international declarations.

Kindly refer to the attached letter for more details about the activity.

Furthermore, those interested in joining are reminded of the following conditions:

a) that the Schools Division Office be informed, in writing, of participation in the said activity;
b) participation is strictly on a voluntary basis;
c) expenses to be incurred shall be on a personal basis or sourced from a legitimate local government unit or donor; and
d) strict observance of Time-On-Task Policy or the No Disruption of Classes Policy of the Department.

For information of all concerned.

ORDPAU3
ATTY. ALBERTO T. ESCOBARTE  
Regional Director  
DepEd Region 4  
City of San Fernando, Pampanga  

SUBJECT: Requesting for Advisory

Dear Atty. Escobar,

Greetings of Peace!

The National Coordinating Body of Clubs for UNESCO in the Philippines, Inc. (NCBCUP, Inc.) has been working with the Filipino youth as active players in pursuing advocacy-driven endeavors in local, regional, national and even in the international scale. As it celebrates the 14th founding anniversary as the biggest and largest network of Clubs for UNESCO of youth advocates in the country, NCBCUP sustains the annual gathering of youth advocates and young leaders through the International Assembly of Youth for UNESCO (Y4U) on November 29 to December 1, 2024 to be held at City State Asturias Hotel Palawan, Puerto Princesa City, with the theme: "Empowering Communities through UNESCO Initiatives: Advancing Science and Technology, Culture, Creativity and Lifelong Learning".

Various activities and competitions are lined-up to strengthen the Clubs for UNESCO’s intrinsic mandate of being grassroots changemakers and empowering them to carry on the challenge of localizing efforts anchored on regional, national, and international declarations. Approximately 150 accredited UNESCO Clubs are expected to take part in both the plenary sessions and breakout sessions.

In this regard, we would like to request for the release of an Advisory from your Regional Office so that our accredited Clubs for UNESCO in the public school, teachers and students, can attend this annual event. Please see attached Concept Note and program of the conference and Publicity material for your reference. You may visit the link for further details: https://www.unescoclubsph.org/home

We look forward to fostering fruitful collaborations and eagerly await the approval or issuance of a DepEd Regional Office Advisory to further support our collective efforts.

Sincerely Yours,

Dr. Serafin Arviola, Jr.  
Founding Chairperson  
National Coordinating Body of Clubs for UNESCO  
in the Philippines (NCBCUP)

Prof. Ronel Villanueva  
President
INTERNATIONAL ASSEMBLY OF YOUTH FOR UNESCO 2024

Project Title: INTERNATIONAL ASSEMBLY OF YOUTH FOR UNESCO (Y4U) 2024

Proponent: National Coordinating Body of Clubs for UNESCO in the Philippines, Inc. (NCBCUP)

Date: November 29 - December 1, 2024

Venue: City State Asturias Hotel Palawan, Puerto Princesa City

Theme: “Empowering Communities through UNESCO Initiatives: Advancing Science and Technology, Culture, Creativity and Lifelong Learning”

Rationale: 14-Year Convention of the National Coordinating Body of Clubs for UNESCO in the Philippines

UNESCO’s preamble highlights the need to build peace in the minds of women and men as wars begin in the same mental faculties of people. Accordingly, peace has to be instilled in various elements of society: through inclusive education, through a scientific discourse, through the arts and culture of nations alongside its heritage, through a functional human rights system, and through full freedom of expression. The message of UNESCO is, “of increasing importance today, in a globalized world where interconnectedness and diversity must serve as opportunities to build peace in the minds of men and women.”

Emphasizing this message, Clubs for UNESCO across the world bear that unique mandate of starting the change at the grassroots, attaining the goals one simple action at a time. Individually, Clubs for UNESCO are exceptional in their mechanisms of delivering programs and projects. Collectively, through the National Coordinating Body of Clubs for UNESCO in the Philippines, Inc. (NCBCUP), Clubs for UNESCO build and fortify the pillars of growth and development towards a sustainable, peaceful, and just society.

PROGRAM DESIGN

The present youth generation is confronted with unprecedented challenges brought about by health, educational, economic, environmental, and social crises. In the advent of various problems concerning unemployment, violence, pollution, poverty, corruption, illiteracy, war, terrorism, and even natural disasters; the youth of today take the center stage of global attention as the most vulnerable sector and the prime players of positive change and sustainable development.

United Nations Secretary-General António Guterres accentuated that young people are on the frontlines of the struggle to build a better future for all. Accordingly, the COVID-19 pandemic has highlighted the dire need for this kind of transformational change the United Nations seeks – and young people must be full partners in that effort.

The United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) has not halted its diligent efforts to sustain the realization of the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) 2030. UNESCO has been pursuing sustainable development initiatives through grassroots actions involving the youth.

In the Philippines, the NCBCUP has been working with the Filipino youth as active players in pursuing advocacy-driven endeavors on the local, regional, national, and even international scale. As it celebrates its 14th founding anniversary as the biggest and largest network of Clubs for UNESCO in the country, NCBCUP sustains the annual gathering of youth advocates and young leaders through the International Assembly of Youth for UNESCO (Y4U) 2024 on November 29 - December 1 with the theme: “Empowering Communities through UNESCO Initiatives: Advancing Science and Technology, Culture, Creativity and Lifelong Learning.”

Y4U 2024 will certainly ignite the interests of youth leaders and youth advocates towards service by keeping them informed with the critical issues of today's world.
OBJECTIVES

The conference will bring together 500 members of Clubs for UNESCO and potential Clubs for UNESCO in the country to attain the following objectives:

1. to be an avenue for youth mentoring, dialogue, and peer collaborations within the context of UNESCO’s mandate and the World Heritage Convention;
2. draft a key document that embodies the ideas and action plans of the general assembly and the participants which, when adopted, will be submitted to the National Commission for UNESCO and;
3. to strengthen the Clubs for UNESCO’s intrinsic mandate of being grassroots change makers, empowering them to carry on the challenge of localizing efforts anchored on regional, national, and international declarations, with a focus on advancing science and technology, culture, creativity, and lifelong learning within communities

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

The International Assembly of Youth for UNESCO will be a face-to-face conference with the following features:

- **General Assembly of Accredited Clubs for UNESCO in the Country.** As a yearly conference, the Y4U is the main avenue of the NCBCUP to provide an accomplishment and financial report to all accredited members. The Chairman, President, and Treasurer will provide a comprehensive report on the status of funds, annual accomplishments, and the direction of NCBCUP for the year.

- **Awarding of Accreditation Certificates to the New Clubs for UNESCO.** Organizations that wish to be part of NCBCUP, and to be one of the accredited Clubs for UNESCO will be awarded their certificate of accreditation after submitting and passing all the required documents.

- **Awarding of Certificate of Good Standing to Accredited Clubs for UNESCO.** The members of different clubs who have complied with the requirements such as submitting their annual report and attending the annual conference will receive their certificate of good standing.

- **Plenary and Parallel Discussions.** Invited speakers will engage with participants on the topics lined up during the conference. Parallel discussions will provide participants with an array of topics to choose from and listen to.

- **Lifelong Learning Breakout Sessions.** The breakout session will accommodate participants who wish to be part of a team to draft the key document for this year’s International Assembly of Youth for UNESCO and also the opportunity to present their best practices in implementing projects during the Lifelong Learning Sessions.

- **Awarding of Outstanding UNESCO Clubs, Youth Leaders, and other awardees.** A yearly award that recognizes the significant efforts of organizations and individuals in advancing the thrusts of UNESCO at the grassroots level. This year, NCBCUP will also give due recognition to the Outstanding Club for UNESCO, Educators, Youth, LGU Leaders, and Cultural Workers who made significant contributions to society.

- **Academic and non-academic competitions.** Participants are given the platform to showcase talents and skills through competitions such as quiz bowl, poster making, spoken word poetry, music & video making, etc.
PART 1  International Assembly of Youth for UNESCO (Y4U) 2024

8:00 – 12:00 Registration with AM Snacks at Lobby 2
11:00 – 1:00 Lunch at Ambassador Hall
1:00 – 3:00 OPENING CEREMONY

Venue: Ambassador Hall

Prayers & National Anthem

Welcome Message  -  HON. LUCILO R. BAYRON
Mayor, Puerto Princesa City

Message from UNACOM -  MS. LINDSAY A. BARRIENTOS EnP
Deputy Executive Director
UNESCO National Commission of the Philippines

Message from WFUCA -  MR. BOLAT AKCHULAKOV
President
World Federation of UNESCO Clubs and Association
(WFUCA), Republic of Kazakhstan

Introduction of Keynote Speaker

Keynote Address -  DR. SERAFIN ARVIOLA JR.
Chairperson, NCBUCP

Name (to follow)
Designation

Presentation of Plaque of Appreciation to the Keynote Speaker

Cultural Presentation -  Organization Name (to follow)
School

Awarding Ceremony

Newly Accredited Club for UNESCO
Re-Accredited Club for UNESCO
Outstanding Club for UNESCO 2024
Outstanding Club for UNESCO Youth Leader for 2024
Outstanding Club for UNESCO in Public Service and Good Governance

3:00 - 3:30  Tea – Break

3:30 – 5:00  Plenary Session on Empowering Communities for UN Sustainable Development Goals and UNESCO Initiatives
5:00 – 6:30  Election of New Set of Board Members, Officers and Regional Coordinators  
Venue: Pescados Restaurant

6:30 – 7:30  DINNTER SPONSORED BY UNACOM

7:30 – 10:00  CULTURAL NIGHT at Ambassador Hall

One Town One Product
Recognition of OTOP Product for Global Citizenship  
OTOP Event Coordinators & Judges: Keane Carlo Suicon, Violeta Taleon

Spoken Word Poetry Contest
Judges: Dr. Norman Mirabel, Mr. Dante Guittu, Ms. Mardilyn Garcia

Music Video-Making Contest
Judges: Ms. Violeta Taleon, Mr. Keanne Suicon, Prof. Ronel Villanueva

Moderators: Mr. Stephen Loyo Casono and Mr. Joseph Hernandez
5:00 – 6:00  Breakfast

6:00 – 3:00  Palawan Cultural and Heritage Tour (Optional)

*Note: On-The-Spot Photography will take place in the three Palawan Cultural and Heritage Tours*

| Judges on High School Level: Dr. Ranielle M. Navarro, Atty. Alex Nepomuceno |
| Judges on College Level: John Joseph Hernandez, Harold Bembenuto |

**Option 1:**  
**Puerto Princesa Heritage Tour (PHP 650.00)**  
Inclusion: Service of a licensed tour guide, van transfers, light snacks, and entrance fees.  
Destinations: Immaculate Conception Cathedral, Plaza Cuartel, Baywalk, Crocodile Farm, Mitra’s Ranch, Baker’s Hill, Binuuan Creations Weaving Center, Balayong Park, Pasalubong Center *(destinations may change depending on availability and local weather condition)*

**Option 2:**  
**Puerto Princesa Underground River (PHP 1,900.00)**  
Inclusion: Service of a licensed tour guide, van transfers, entry permits, boat transfers, buffet lunch, audio tour device rental, parking, and wharf fees *(destinations may change depending on availability and local weather condition)*

**Option 3:**  
**Honda Bay Island Hopping (PHP 1,600.00)**  
Inclusion: Service of a licensed tour guide, van transfers, entrance fees, boat transfers, picnic lunch, cottage rental, use of life vests, parking, and wharf fees  
Destinations: Luli Island, Pambato Reef, and Cowrie Island *(destinations may change depending on availability and local weather condition)*

**Option 4:**  
**Participants’ Socialization, Team-Building, and Use of Hotel Amenities (FREE)**  
Participants can use the hotel amenities for free including the swimming pool and the gym. Board game materials on Global Citizenship Education shall also be provided.

3:00 – 4:00  Rest and Refresh

4:00 – 7:00  **QUIZ BOWL HIGH SCHOOL CATEGORY (Virginia Hall A)**

*Moderator: John Mark Magada & Anna Lorraine Asuncion*  
*Judges: Ms. Noemi Cabbadu, Prof. Alice Pedracio*

**QUIZ BOWL COLLEGE CATEGORY (Virginia Hall B)**

*Moderator: Abegail Saysay*  
*Judges: Mr. Abdulcader Alsoufi, Roland Keno Chua*

**ON-THE-SPOT POSTER MAKING CONTEST (Virginia Hall C)**

*Moderator: Alexis Matthew Ruiz and Mark Joshua Vidar*  
*Judges: Elementary Level – Geraldine Remo & Norman Mirabel*  
*High School Level – Norman Mirabel, Harold Bembenuto*  
*College Level – Stephen Lloyd Casono, Violeta Taleon*

**ESSAY WRITING CONTEST (Pescados Restaurant)**

*Moderator: Jonathan Perdigon*  
*Judges: Elementary Level – Kim Patrick Caparal, Ricky Aguilar*  
*High School Level – Vonn Derick Bunoa, Dr. Ranielle M. Navarro*  
*College Level – Keane Suicon, Dr. Maria Theresa P. Pelones*
Cultural Performances: Organization, School

Final Show

- Production Number
- Cultural Attire
- Talent Portion
- Announcement of Best in Talent
- Best Filipiniana/ Barong
- Elimination Round
- Q&A Portion
- Awarding

HOSTS: Mr. Ricky Aguilar & Ms. Mardilyn Garcia
Backstage Host & VO: Mr. Dante Guittu
Pageant Director: Kim Patrick Caparal
Pageant Chairman of the Judges: Abdulcader Alsoufi
Pageant Judges: Alice Pedracio, Atty. Alex Nepomuceno
Parade of Local Costumes and Fabrics Judges: Ronel Villanueva, Maria Theresa Pelones
NATIONAL COORDINATING BODY OF CLUBS FOR UNESCO IN THE PHILIPPINES, INC.

c/o UNESCO National Commission of the Philippines, GF
Department of Foreign Affairs, Pasay City, Philippines 1300
SEC Registration No. CN201900452

Day 3 - December 01, 2024 (Sunday)

6:00 – 8:00  Breakfast

8:00 – 10:00  BREAKOUT SESSIONS ON SDGs (Paper Presentation of Clubs for UNESCO)

1. Ambassador A: People  (*to follow*)
   Moderator:
   Technical Team:
   Narrative Report & Documenter:
   Judge: Prof. Alice Pedracio, Dante Guittu

2. Ambassador B: Planet  (*to follow*)
   Moderator:
   Technical Team:
   Narrative Report & Documenter:
   Judge: Kim Patrick Caparal, Violeta Taleon

3. Ambassador C: Prosperity  (*to follow*)
   Moderator:
   Technical Team:
   Narrative Report & Documenter:
   Judge: Ricky Aguilar, Stephen Lloyd Casono

4. Ambassador D: Peace  (*to follow*)
   Moderator:
   Technical Team:
   Narrative Report & Documenter:
   Judge: Roland Keno Chua

5. Ambassador E: Partnership  (*to follow*)
   Moderator:
   Technical Team:
   Narrative Report & Documenter:
   Judge: Dr. Maria theresa Pelones, Dr. Ranielle Navarro

10:00 – 12:00  BREAKOUT SESSIONS ON SDGs (Paper Presentation of Clubs for UNESCO)

1. Ambassador A: People  (*to follow*)
   Moderator:
   Technical Team:
   Narrative Report & Documenter:
   Judge: Norman Mirabel, Joseph Hernandez

2. Ambassador B: Planet  (*to follow*)
   Moderator:
   Technical Team:
   Narrative Report & Documenter:
   Judge: Harold Bembenuto, Geraldine Remo

3. Ambassador C: Prosperity  (*to follow*)
   Moderator:
   Technical Team:
   Narrative Report & Documenter:
   Judge: Keane Carlo Suicon, Prof. Ronel Villanueva
12:00 – 1:30 Lunch sponsored by UNACOM and Check-Out

1:30 - 3:30 Closing Ceremony

Venue: Ambassadors Hall

Interfaith Prayers

National Anthem

Welcome Message - PROF. ALICE ANDANAR-PEDRACIO
Vice President for Internal Affairs, NCBCUP

Introduction of Keynote Speaker

MR. HAROLD BEMBENUTO
Board Member, NCBUCP

Keynote Address NAME (to follow)
Organization

Presentation of Plaque of Appreciation to the Keynote Speaker

Cultural Presentation: Organization, School (to follow)

Oath Taking of the Newly-elected Board Members of NCBCUP

Mardilyn Garcia & Stephen Lloyd Casono
Masters of Ceremonies

Awarding of Outstanding Individuals and Organization
- Outstanding Club for UNESCO Educators of the Year
- Outstanding Club for UNESCO Public Servant of the Year
- Outstanding Club for UNESCO Young Professionals of the Year
- Outstanding Club for UNESCO Cultural Worker of the Year
- Most Outstanding Club for UNESCO 2023
- Most Outstanding Club for UNESCO Youth Leader for 2023

Cultural Presentation: Name of Organization, School (to follow)

Awarding of Academic Contest Winners
- Quiz Bowl
- On-The-Spot Poster Making Contest
- On-The-Spot Essay Writing
- On-The-Spot Photography
- Spoken Word Poetry
- Video-making Contest
- Best Oral Presentation
- Best Cultural Presentation
- Biggest Delegation

Closing Remarks: DR. SERAFIN ARVIOLA JR.
Chairperson, NCBCUP
Sustainable, Innovative Tourism Education for Development (SITED) Seminar Series

Where: El Nido, Palawan
When: December 1-4, 2024
Who: 50 Participants only
Theme: “Empowering Youth Leaders through Sustainable Tourism”

Itinerary
Day 1 – December 1, 2024 (Sunday)
6:00 pm : Departure from Puerto Princesa City to El Nido Palawan

Day 2 – December 2, 2024 (Monday)
1:00 am : Arrival in El Nido Palawan and Hotel Check In
8:00 am : Tour A – Island Hopping Itinerary

- Big Lagoon: Start your journey with a visit to the stunning Big Lagoon, a place where the azure waters blend with towering limestone cliffs, creating a picturesque natural masterpiece.
- Secret Lagoon: Discover the well-kept secret of El Nido, the Secret Lagoon. Accessible only through a small crevice, this hidden gem offers a sense of mystery and wonder that’s sure to enchant you.
- Shimizu Island: Snorkel and swim in the vibrant coral gardens surrounding Shimizu Island. Witness a kaleidoscope of marine life, making it a paradise for underwater enthusiasts.
- 7 Commando Beach: Relax on the powdery sands of 7 Commando Beach, named after a group of Japanese commandos who took refuge here during World War II. Enjoy the sunshine, beach games, or simply soak up the tropical atmosphere.
- Payong-Payong Beach: Experience the serene Payong-Payong Beach, a peaceful cove where you can savor the tranquility and untouched beauty of El Nido.

5:00 pm : Back to Hotel and Dinner at participants own expense

Day 3 – December 3, 2024 (Tuesday)
8:00 am : Tour C Island Hopping Tour

- Helicopter Island: Begin your journey at the stunning Helicopter Island, known for its unique limestone formations that resemble a helicopter from a distance. Dive into the turquoise waters and be mesmerized by the vibrant marine life.
- Hidden Beach: Discover the elusive beauty of Hidden Beach, nestled within a dramatic limestone cove. Reach this secret haven through a small crevice during low tide, where you'll find crystal-clear waters and a tranquil, hidden paradise.
- Secret Beach: Step into another world at the Secret Beach, accessible only through a small gap in the rocks. Here, you'll find a secluded stretch of shoreline and serene waters that invite you to relax and unwind.
- Talisay Beach: Enjoy the soft sands and inviting waters of Talisay Beach, a perfect spot for a beachside picnic or water activities. The view of towering limestone cliffs is simply breathtaking.
- Matinloc Shrine: Explore the historic Matinloc Shrine, perched on a hill with panoramic views of the sea. This spot not only offers historical insights but also breathtaking vistas.

5:00 pm : Back to Hotel

Day 4 – December 4, 2024 (Wednesday)
7:00 am : Breakfast
9:00 am : Check-out and Travel to Puerto Princesa
4:00 pm : Arrival in Puerto Princesa Airport
Registration Process for International Assembly of Youth for UNESCO (Y4U 2024)

Here is the registration form for the International Assembly of Youth for UNESCO 2024:

https://forms.gle/ukMn2rC32sG3FkVHA
https://forms.gle/ukMn2rC32sG3FkVHA
https://forms.gle/ukMn2rC32sG3FkVHA

To cover the cost of your student participation like accommodation, food, conference materials, and other needs in this three-day conference, please settle the registration fees through a bank deposit with the following details or via GCash or via PayMaya:

**Bank Transfer**

- **Name of the Account:** NCBUCP INC
- **Account Number:** 1981-1777-69
- **Name of the Bank:** Land Bank of the Philippines
- **Address:** LBP-YMCA Branch, YMCA Manila Building
  350 A. Villegas St. Ermita Manila, Philippines
- **Swift Code:** TLBPPhMMXXX (for international participants)

**GCash**

- 09479824155 (SAJ)

**PayMaya**

- 09206907884 (SAJ)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Payment Schedule</th>
<th>UNESCO Club</th>
<th>Non-UNESCO Club</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Before June 30</td>
<td>6,500.00</td>
<td>7,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Before July 30</td>
<td>7,000.00</td>
<td>7,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Before August 30</td>
<td>7,500.00</td>
<td>8,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Before September 30</td>
<td>8,000.00</td>
<td>8,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Before October 30</td>
<td>8,500.00</td>
<td>9,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Before November 15</td>
<td>9,000.00</td>
<td>9,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After November 15</td>
<td>9,500.00</td>
<td>10,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For Foreign Delegates:** US$ 200.00

As proof of payment, please attach your deposit slip to your online registration or send a copy to youth4unesco2020@gmail.com with the subject “Y4U Deposit Slip of (Name of participant)”. The registration fee includes hotel accommodation (quaduple), food for 3 days, Official 2024 Y4U Shirt, Conference Kits, a Certificate of Participation, van transfer from the hotel to the airport, and free use of hotel amenities.
IMPORTANT REMINDERS:

If you paid by depositing directly to the NCBUCP Bank Account, GCASH, or PAYMAYA, remember to bring your deposit slip as proof of payment upon registration on the first day of the conference to receive your official receipt. You may also scan the deposit slip and send it via email. Otherwise, your payment claim will not be accepted.

The delegates are responsible for ensuring that the secretariat receives the full payment of the registration fee without any deduction for bank charges or GCASH charges.

Your registration is only completed upon full payment of the registration fee. In case you are unable to attend the conference, a request for cancellation or substitution must be received in writing by the NCBCUP or send an email at least 30 days prior to the start of the conference. Approved requests will be charged 25% of the registration fee. NO REFUND for Request for Cancellation made less than 30 days before the conference.

TRANSPORTATION
Delegates shall be responsible for their transportation to Puerto Princesa City. Please send your confirmed plane tickets to youth4unesco2020@gmail.com one month before the assembly to avail of FREE van services from the airport to the hotel. Failure to send flight itinerary on time forfeits the privileges for the free van service. Participants may take a taxi going to the hotel which is 15 minutes away from the airport.

FOOD
1. The following meals shall be provided to the delegates during the conference:
   a. November 29 – AM snacks, lunch, PM snacks, and dinner
   b. November 30 – breakfast, AM snacks, lunch, PM snacks, and dinner for those staying in the hotel. For those joining the Underground River Tour and Honda Bay Island Hopping Tour (Buffet lunch shall be provided), no AM and PM snacks shall be provided.
   c. December 1 – breakfast, AM snacks and lunch

2. Delegates with special food requirements shall inform the organizers before the conference through the online registration;

ATTIRE
The following attire shall be observed during the conference:
   a. November 29 – Business Formal
   b. November 30 – Business Formal
   *Delegates are highly encouraged to wear Filipiniana/Cultural Attires during the Cultural and Ambassadors Night
   c. December 1 – Business Formal

ACCOMMODATION
Official Venue and Accommodation of International Assembly of Youth for UNESCO from November 29 to December 1, 2024.

Citystate Asturias Hotel Puerto Princesa is more than just a hotel; it is a haven for local and foreign visitors; an enjoyable place for family bonding; a romantic getaway for every couple; and a respite for the hectic executive or entrepreneur and a portal to nature’s wonders for the adventurous tourist. At Citystate Asturias Hotel, indulge in appetizing culinary delights, enjoy a night out and get into the swing, or just loosen up at its dining and entertainment facilities.

Its adaptable banquet facilities can seat up to 350 guests and is a perfect venue for any occasion: from parties to formal or informal forums.
warm up a cold night in the Jacuzzi. For a delectable dining experience, choose among the three restaurants: The Lounge Bar, Pacardos Restaurant, and Scenario Bar. You may also take advantage of a variety of hotel services including room service, laundry service, and relaxing massage services.

Your registration fee includes 3 days and 2 nights accommodation in City State Asturias Hotel on a quadruple sharing. Meeting there will be four individuals in one room. If you are arriving earlier on November 28 and extending by December 2. We can accommodate you with an additional payment of 900 pesos per person per day (4 pax in the room) with breakfast the following day. Please be guided by the following rules:

- 900 Pesos – 4 people in one room with breakfast per day
- 1000 Pesos – 3 persons in one room with breakfast per day
- 2000 Pesos – 2 persons in one room with breakfast per day
- 4000 Pesos – 1 person in one room with breakfast per day

International Assembly of
YOUTH FOR UNESCO
2024

“Empowering Communities through UNESCO Initiatives: Advancing Science and Technology, Culture, Creativity and Lifelong Learning”

November 29–December 01, 2024
City State Asturias Hotel Palawan, Puerto Princesa City
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